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Installation: Key Operation .fr

Jun 3, 2017 - Switch Function: In the shutdown state, long press the start button and hold for 3 seconds to turn on the power supply, the machine automatica. 
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Installation: 1. Turn off the car engine. 2. Insert the TF card into the recorder slot. Note: Please use high-speed TF card (Class6 above), the capacity of not less than 512MB, TF card maximum support 64GB. 3. Install the recorder to the original rearview mirror of the car. 4. Insert the car charger into the car cigarette lighter. 5. Connect the port of the recorder to the car charger with the charging extension cable. 6. Install the rear camera in the rear of the vehicle, pay attention to the direction of installation. Wiring can be laid along the roof of the vehicle. After the installation is complete, connect the rear plug to the recorder rear camera interface. 7. Adjust the lens position to ensure that the lens is level with the ground. 8. Start the engine and check that the machine is installed correctly. Note: When the machine is installed correctly, the system work indicator light is on; the machine starts to enter the recording state, the video indicator flashes.



Key Operation: *Switch Key/Video Key/Photo Key/File Play Key/Confirm Key 1.Switch Function: In the shutdown state, long press the start button and hold for 3 seconds to turn on the power supply, the machine automatica lly start work. In the boot state, press the button and hold it for 3 seconds to save the video file and the user settings. 2.Off Screen Function: In the boot state, press the button to turn off the screen, and then press any key to wake up. 3.Start / Close Video Function: In video mode, press the menu button to start the video, and then press the menu button again to stop recording. 4. Camera Keys: In the camera mode, press the [menu button] can take a photo. 5. File Play Key: In the file browse mode, press the menu button to play video. *Menu Key/Up Key: 1.Menu function: In the video mode and camera mode, press the [menu key] to enter the main menu function settings table, press the [menu key] or [mode key], select the options you need to set, short press [boot] confirmation. Press the me nu key to switch the menu directory. 2.Page Up Function: Turn up the page in the menu settings and playback mode. 3.Front / Rear Camera Switch: In video mode, press the menu button to switch the front / rear camera.



4.Emergency Lock Function:In video mode, if you want to protect the video from being covered, long press the [emergency video lock key] to start an emergency lock key lock function. At the top right of the screen lock file icon will appear, the current video image preservation accident delayed 20 seconds for a special image, if the delay time is less than 20 seconds, the former will be a file as a special image, the image will not be covered. Note: locked files cannot be deleted, can only be released through the format to store space. Therefore, please backup the format before you want to backup the file. *Mode key/Down Key/Mute Key Next page function: Turn up the page in the menu settings and playback mode. Mode switch function: After the camera is connected to the outside, it will automatically display the dual camera. in video mode, long press [mode key] can be switched between the video mode, the camera mode and file browsing mode. Close recording function: In the video mode, press the button to turn off the recording function, the microphone at the bottom right of the screen becomes a forbidden icon. Press again to open the recording, the icon is displayed as a recording. Function: 1.Automatic Recording Function Start the engine of the car, the recorder automatically starts and opens the recording function, the charging indicator light is turned on, the video indicator light flashes. Turn off the car engine, recorder automatically save the contents of the record and shutdown. The recorded image segmentation is preserved in the TF card, when TF card storage full recorder will cover the earlier recorded image. Record time can be set in the menu, the range of 1 minutes /2 minutes /5 minutes / close the four files. Note: A. if you choose "arbitrary a 1/2/5" the three files in minutes, when the TF card storage is full, recorder will cover the earlier recorded images. B. If you choose to close, then a file to save 10 minutes, when the card will not continue after the video. C. before and after the video camera were saved in the TF Card "DCIMA" and "DCIMB" folder. 2. Manual Recording Function: Long press recorder [Switch button] for 3seconds, recorder start and start recording automatically, the video indicator light and flashing. If you need to turn off again press the power button for 3 seconds, the recorder can automatically save the record and shutdown.



3. Camera Function: In the boot state, short press [mode key] to enter the camera mode, at this time the upper left corner of the screen icon has been converted to a camera by the camera, press the button to take pictures. If you need to switch back to the video mode, press the mode button two times. 4. Motion Detection Function: In standby mode, press the button to move into the detection mode. When the lens is sensing a moving object, the machine enters the camera state, and when the camera does not perceive the object to move for 5 seconds, the system stops recording. If you need to exit the mobile detection mode, in the case of video, long press the button 3 seconds to exit the movement detection mode. 5. Collision Sensing Function The machine built-in collision sensor (G-sensor), if the occurrence of serious vehicle collision, the recorder will lock when the accident occurred in the first 10 seconds and after 20 seconds, and save it as a special image, and display screen bottom left shows the lock icon. The locked image will not be covered. Note: A. locked video file named ZW start, the general record file for the beginning of AW. B. collision sensor (G-sensor) support sensitivity adjustment, according to the actual needs in the settings menu to change their settings. 6. One Key Lock Function The machine has a key lock function, the image can be retained to lock without being covered by the cycle. In the video mode, long press [mode key], the recorder will lock the image from the current video time to after 20 second, if the delay time is less than 20 seconds, it will lock the previous video file. 7. Date and Time Settings: In standby mode, press the mode button to enter the system settings menu, press the button to turn on / off the cursor. Press the button to enter the menu. 8.U Disk Mode The recorder through the data cable to connect the computer USB interface, the screen display disk, camera, charging three optional modes. Short press [up key] / [key], select the disk options, and then press the [key] to enter the U disk mode. 9. Shooting File Playback: In the boot state, press the mode button two times, you can switch to playback mode. Short press [up key] / [key], find the need to play the file,press the [confirm key] to play. If you need to exit the playback mode, press the mode button again.



Specifications: Product Name: Model: Color: Material:



Car Mirror DVR L10 Black ABS(Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene) Screen Size: 7 inch Battery Type: Lithium Polymer Battery Power: DC 5V 2A Frequency: 50Hz G-sensor: Support Picture in Picture: Support Parking Monitoring: Support Front Camera Angle: 170 Degrees Rear Camera Angle: 120 Degrees Built in Image Sensor: 120W Rear Camera Resolution: 720x480 Video Resolution: 1080P/720P/VGA Camera Resolution: 1280x9601600x1200, 2048x15362560x1920 Storage Compression: MJPEG Video Format AVI Image Format: JPEG Storage Card Capacity: maximum support 64GB Storage Temperature: -30°C ~70 °C Operating Temperature: 0 ~50 Operating Humidity: 15-65%RH



Branchements : - Mettre le jack de la camera arrière dans AV/In - Brancher le fils Rouge/Noir de la cam arrière en // sur le feu de recul. (Note, pas obligatoire mais la fonction caméra de recul ne seras PAS dispo) Infos diverses : - Régler SaveScreen pour le délais avant extinction de l’écran, par défaut il ne s’éteint JAMAIS - La langue Française n’est pas dispo dans le menu de langue - Default setting remet la langue en Chinois - La consommation max est de l’ordre de 0.6A Max



Notice mise en page et améliorée par www.Cyrob.org V1.1



3/6/2017



Voir la vidéo sur ce produit : https://youtu.be/MQW7Nmx6owc
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Network Software Key Installation .fr 

C:\PTW32\BIN\KeyUtil.exe). 6). Select CrypKey Software Key Option, then click the â€œGo to Key Programâ€� button. 7) Select the Load the Windows NT software key ...
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installation & operation manual - Smartpool 

b) When installing collectors on the ground, do not build a rack support that could allow children access .... SmartPool recommends that you store your collectors.
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Installation & Operation 

Mounting the amplifier upside down to the rear deck of the trunk will not provide proper cooling and will severely affect the performance of the amplifier and is ...
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INSTALLATION AND OPERATION MANUAL 

Thermostat À Bulbe Électromécanique Et. Capillaire Thermostat : Modèles Fabriqués Avant Septembre 2003. 1. Retirer soigneusement le cadran, sans modifier ...
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INSTALLATION & OPERATION MANUAL 

Émail Noir. – Laisser l'équipement refroidir après utilisation et laver tous les dépôts graisseux à l'extérieur avec une solution très chaude de détergent doux ou ...
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operation installation manual - Clarion 

The APX201.2 and APX401.2 use an unregulated MOSFET power supply for superior ... Protection circuits safeguard the amplifier when overheating, speaker ... WARNING:When using the speaker (high-level) inputs, the Black wire must.
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installation & operation manual - Smartpool 

One SmartPool Mounting Kit SK-43 for each solar box. One High wind kit SK-34 for each collector in high wind areas. â€¢ You will need the correct amount of 1 1/2" ...
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Installation Operation and Maintenance 

Slip joint pliers ...... glaÃ§ons et dÃ©gagÃ© et n'interfÃ¨re pas avec le joint du module. NE ...... garanties implicites, don la limitation ou exclusion qui prÃ©cÃ¨de peu.
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Installation & Operation 

Appliquez de la colle et un produit d'etancheite sur tous les joints ... permet d'obtenir Ie volume du caisson sans devoir faire de calculs compliques de ..... Contact the Authorized Rockford Fosgate Dealer you purchased this product from.
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operation and installation manual 

May 19, 2010 - Advisories associated with propellers in this manual are freely disposable at ... and itÂ´s not to be regarded as binding on any propeller type or her section. ..... The front spinner support is used to have the balance weights install
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installation and operation manual - PDFHALL.COM 

OPERATION MANUAL ..... Optimal cool down will be achieved with the door open slightly. Opening .... When baking, weigh or measure the product in each pan.
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Installation Operation and Maintenance Instructions 

Floor under product MUST be at or above the same level of the surrounding ... Do not place the freezer next to heat-producing appliances such as a range, oven or ...... Customer education or instructions on how to use the refrigerator/freezer.
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Installation Operation and Maintenance Instructions 

Dealer's name and address ...... walls, or in the form of droplets of ice or â€œiciclesâ€�... especial- ly in hot or .... 800.223.3900 for directions on how to obtain warranty.
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Installation Operation and Maintenance Instructions 

cuillers à café de bicarbonate de potassium dans un litre d'eau tiède. Des produits abrasifs puissants et des poudres nettoyantes ne sont pas nécessaires et ne ...
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Installation Operation and Maintenance Instructions 

Operation and. Maintenance. Instructions. Built In. Wine Cellars. M18SZ ..... The enclosure must permit the wine cellar to be removed ..... Metal side panel. 24".
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Installation Operation and Maintenance Instructions 

Warnings and safety instructions appearing in this guide are not meant to cover ...... glass, mirrors, granite or similar heavy materials for panels. Mounting grille ...
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Operation manual .fr 

Scanned by JB Emond - www.fairlight.free.fr. Page 211. Scanned by JB Emond - www.fairlight.free.fr. Page 212. Scanned by JB Emond - www.fairlight.free.fr ...
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Operation - Hard Sell.pdf .fr 

Sell." Escaping an ambush set up by the. Kanawa leader in Sacramento, the .... Operation: Hard Sell introduces the ... survival,anddisguise (Torg Worldbook,.
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INDUSTRIES LIMITED Installation, Operation ... - SupplyHouse.com 

Should you wish to test pump operation, turn ... You should now .... dans le tube de décharge entre la pompe et le clapet antiretour afin de faciliter l'amorçage.
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INDUSTRIES LIMITED Installation, Operation ... - SupplyHouse.com 

12. 7. 17. 26. 13. 14. 26. 19. 16. 21. 18. 20. 4. 9. 8. 15. 23. 5/8" plastic clamp. MF200-0970. 26. 24. 25. MF200-0980. 27. Â¼â€� check valve. 27. Â¼â€� angle ball valve. 1 ...
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Installation Operation and Maintenance Instructions 

2 sept. 2016 - age access. The sealed .... Install the rear access cover with the vent tube coming out the upper .... age (à partir de l'étiquette à son extrémité) ...
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INSTALLATION, OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE GUIDE 

The following guide lines may be helpful; ... the line current rating of the transformers primary and secondary ... d) When windings are connected in parallel (as in.
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installation and operation manual - WebstaurantStore 

with the stacking bracket, using (6) 1/4-20 machine screws, lock washers ... F. Plug the cord set of each unit into a 115-Volt power supply outlet. ...... Réglez la première température de cuisson à l'aide du cadran. t Ap puye z su r la to uche prod 
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Installation Operation and Maintenance Instructions 

The owners manual is shipped inside the product in a plastic bag along .... room, out of direct sunlight and away from heating ducts or registers. Do not place the ...
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